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Brief facts of the case:

Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel, resident of B 2, Ganesh Apartment,

Modhera Road, Mehsana - 384O02, holding Indian Passport bearing No.

K4228237 had arrived from Sharjah to Ahmedabad by Air Arabia Flight No.

G9 489 on 22.7O.2021 at Terminal 2 of SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. On the basis

of suspicious movement, Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel (hereinaftcr relerred

to as 'the passengerJ was intercepted when he was leaving through the green

channel of Customs in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 ol SVP lnternational

Airport by the AIU officers for detailed checks.

2. Thereafter, the passengcr was askcd to remove all mctallic items hc u'ars

wearing on his body and then rvalk through the DFMD machine installed near

the green Channel of Arrival Hall Terminal-2, SVPI, Airport, Ahmedabad. Shri

Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel removed his belt, wallet and mobile phone and

kept in the plastic tray and w,alked through the Door F rame Metal Dctcctor

(DFMD) whereupon a large beep sound was generated by the DFMD. The olllcer

again asked him whether he was carrying any metallic substance on his body

as the DFMD was giving red alert sound, the passenger admitted that he was

wearing two kadas, one on each hand abovc his clbou,, hiddcn undcr slccvcs ol

shirt and one heart shaped pendant ticd u,ith black thread hiddcn undcr thc

shirt he was wearing which he removed and placed them in the plastic tra1 . On

scanning the two kadas ancl heart shaped pendant, a dark image with yellow

coloured contour line was noticed. On being asked by the Customs Officer

about the kadas and heart shaped pendant, he admitted that these u'ere madc

of pure gold and the same belonged to him. Further, the 2 checked-in bags

consisting of blue coloured trolley bags and one rust coloured sling bag carried

as hand bag were put in baggage scanning machine at green channel near belt

no. 5 of Terminal 2 of SVP International Airport. Upon scanning the baggage,

rectangular images of phone like objects were noticed. Upon examining

baggage of the passenger by' the Customs Officers, 06 mobile phones of Applc

brand (03 Iphone i3 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone 13 Pro

Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour), 02 Smart Watches ol Apple Brand (01 Se ries

6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band

and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Prnk

Sand Sports Band) and 01 Airpods olApple Brand.

3. Thereafter, the Government Approved Valuer, Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni,

was called upon by Officers for examining Lhe authenticity and to ascertain Lhe

contents of the two kadas and onc heart shaped pendant recovered from thc

passenger. After testing the said kadas and chain, he confirmed that the same
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were of 24Kt gold having 999.0 purity. As per the valuation report dated

22.10.2021, the said two kadas were of 24 kt gold of 999.0 purity weighing

2O8.52O grams having Tariff value of 9,Cl8,8341- (Rtrpees Nine l,akhs Eight

Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty-Four only) and having market value of
Rs. 1O,2 1,748/ - (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twent5r-One Thousand Seven Hundred

and Forty-Eight only) and the heart shaped pendant was of 24 kt gold ol 999.0

purity weighing 29.980 grams having Tariff value of Rs. 1,3O,668/- (Rupees

One lakh Thirty Thousand Six Hundred and Sixlv-Eight only) and market

value of Rs. 1,46,9O2/- (Rupees One Lakh Forty-Six Thousand Nine Hundred

and TWo only) calculated as per the Notification No. 81/202 1-Customs (N.T.)

dated 14.10.202 1 (gold) and Notification No. 8212021-Customs (N.T) dated

21 .lO.2O2l (Exchange Rate). The method <>f testing zrnd thc valuatiotr uscd b-r

Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni was done in a perfect manner in presence of the

passenger and panchas. The passenger was satished and agreed with the

testing and Valuation Report given by Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni and thc

passenger put his dated signature on the said valuation report as a tokcn of

the fact that everything was done before them in a perfect manner.

4, Further, since the passenger lailed to produce any documents relating to

the value of the electronic items recovered from him, the valuation of electronic

goods was done on the basis ol prices available on oilicial l'"'ebsitc oi Appltr

company, i.e. apple.com. Accordingiy, total value of 06 mobile phones of Apple

brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra BIue and O3 lphone 13 Pro

Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour), 02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (01 Series

6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Spacc Grell Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Bancl

and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink

Sand Sports Band) and 01 Airpods of Apple Brand was arrived at. Rs.

9,05, 100/- as per the oflicial website of Apple brand.

5. Thereafter, two two gold kadas q,eighing 2O8.52O grams havir-rg Tariff

value of 9,o,8,8341- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Eight Thousand Eight Hundred and

Thirty Four only) and having market value of Rs.1O,21,748l- (Rupees Ten

Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Seven Hundred and Forty Eight only), the heart

shapcd pendant weighing 29.980 grums having Tariff value of Rs. 1,3O,668/-

(Rupccs Onc lakh Thirrl Thousand Six Hundrcd and Si.rtl Eight onl-r') ancl

market value of Rs. 1,46,902l- (Rupees One Lakh Forty Six Thousand Nine

Hundred and T\ro only) and electronic goods, i.e. 06 mobile phones of Apple

brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone 13 Pro

Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour), O2 Smart Watches ol Apple Brand (0 I Series

6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band
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and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink

Sand Sports Band) and 01 Airpods of Apple Brand, having market value of
Rs, 9,05,1OO/- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Five Thousand and One Hundred onlr')

were placed under seizure vide Seizure Order under Panchnama both dated

22.IO.2021 by the officers of Customs under the reasonable belief that the

subject Gold and electronic goods which were attempted to be smuggled in to
India were liable for confiscation under the Customs AcL, 1962.

6. A statement of Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel was recorded on

2210.2021 under the provision of Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962,

wherein he interalia stated that:

* He could read, write and understand Gujarati and English language.

* He had gone through the Panchnama dated 22.10.2021 drawn at SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad and confirmed the facts narrated in the Panchnama to

be true and correct.
.:. That he had travelled to Dubai in October, 2O2l and had returned from

Sharjah to Ahmedabad by Air Arabia Flight No. G9 489 on 22.10.2021 .

.!. That on his arrival at SVPI Airport Ahmedabad at Terminal No. 2, he had

opted for Green Channel clearance in Customs and had not declared any

dutiable/ declarable/ restricted/ prohibited items in his possession before

Customs at SVPI Airport; that he was intercepted by the officers of AIU.

SVPI Airport Ahmedabad who upon his personal search with the help of

Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) recovered two gold kadas u,orn one on

each hand under the sleeves of shirt, one heart shaped gold pendant tied

with black thread and electronic goods from his baggage on scanning the

same in Baggage Scanning Machine.

.1. He confirmed that the two gold kadas, one heart shaped gold pendant and

Apple Airpods recovered from his possession were bought by him from his

personal savings while rest other items, i.e. 06 mobile phones of Apple

brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone 13

Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour), O2 Smart Watches of Applc Brand (01

Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black

Sports Band and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold

Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band), his friends gavc him moncv to

purchase.

* That he agreed and was fully satisfied with the method of testing and

valuation used by the valuer as mentioned in panchnama dated

22.10.2021; that he agreed that gold having puriw 999.0 in the form of tu,o

gold kadas and one heart shaped gold pendant, totallv rveighing 238.500

grams having Tariff value of Rs, 1O,39,5O2l- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Thirty
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Nine Thousand Five Hundred and Two only) and Earket value of
Rs,11,68,650/- (Rupees Eleven Lakhs Sixry Eight Thousand Six Hundred

and Fifty only) and Electronic goods, i.e. 06 mobile phones of Apple brand

(03 lphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone 13 Pro

Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour), 02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (Ol

Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Crey Aluminuim Case, Black

Sports Band and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold

Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band) and 01 Airpods of Apple Brand

having market value of Rs. 9,O5,1OO/- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Five

Thousand and One [{undred onl1,) u,ere recovered frr>m his possession.

.t That he had intentionally not dcclared the said 2 picces ol' gold kadas , onc

heart shaped gold pendant and electronic goods before the Customs

authorities on his arrival at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad as he wanted to clear

the same illicitly and therebl' evade paymcnt of dr-rtr,; that this u'as thc first

time that he had smuggled gold into India.

7. Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel had requested for waiver of SCN through

his Authorised Representative, Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate vide letters

dated 01 .ll.2O2l and 29.12.2021. Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel had

submitted that he was orally explained the provisions of Customs Act, 1962

and the Rules and Regulations made thereunder, Penal Action for

contraventions of the Act, Rules & Regulations that shall be proposed in Show

Cause Notice and after understanding the same very rvell he had requested lor

waiver of Show Cause Notice. Accordingly, the Adjudicating Authorir,v acceded

his request for waiver of Show Cause Notice.

8. Personal Hearing rrvas given to Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel on

31.12.2021. Authorised Representative of Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel,

Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate attended the Personal Hearing virtually

through video conference on 31 .12.2021 at 16:30 Hours. He reiterated the

submissions already made in his letters dated 01.11.2021 and 29.12.2O21and

submitted copies invoices for the electronic goods. He further requested to take

a lenient view in the case and release the seized gold and electronic goods on

payment of duty, Iine and penalty. He further stated that he has nothing more

to add in this matter.

Defence reply and submissions

Personal Hearing:
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9. Shri Rishikesh Mehra, Advocate has filed defence reply dated 0 I . I I .202 I

on behalf of the passenger wherein it is stated that his clients who had gone to

Dubai for short visit brought with him the electronic goods, i.e. 06 mobilc

phones of Apple brand (O3 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Bluc and

03 lphone 13 Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour), 02 Smart Watches of Applc

Brand (01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case,

Black Sports Band and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold

Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band) and 0l Airpods of Apple Brand, to

be distributed to the family members and friends; that due to ignorance o[ la"r'

and pax studied in Gujarati Medium and don't know the English Language was

unable to file declaration form as he has first time brought electronics goods

alone with him; that he did not have the least idea about thc dcclaratior-r that is

to be made while entering into India, though the goods are not of olfending

nature i.e. neither prohibited nor restricted, this genuine lapse took place and

thus a case has been booked against his client. He lurther submitted that thc

vaiuation has been taken into account based on the local market, the invoice

was produced at the material time which is not taken on record anylvhere in

panchnama. An oral declaration for payment of duty/ fine and penalty was

made by my client but still a case has been made. He further requested for

adjudication of matter earlier since the goods are of perishable nature and are

likely to deterioration/degradation of software/hardware

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

10. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and the

submissions made by the noticee during the personal hearing and the

documents submitted. I flnd that the passenger has requested for waiver of

Show Cause Notice. I therefore proceed to decide the instant case on the basis

of evidences and documents available on record and the submission made

during the personal hearing.

11, In the instant case, I find that the main issues that are to be decided

is whether the two kadas were of 24 kt gold of 999.0 purity weighing 2O8.52O

grams having Tariff value of 9,O8,834/- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Eight Thousand

Eight Hundred and Thirtv Four only) and havlng market value of
Rs.1O,21,748/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty One Thousand Seven Hundred and

Forty Eight only), one heart shaped pendant was of 24 kt gold ol 999.0 purity

weighing 29.98O grams having Tariff value of Rs. 1,30,668/- (Rupees One

lakh Thirty Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty Eight onlv) ancl market value of
Rs. 1,46,9O2/- (Rupees One Lakh Forty Six Thousand Nine Hundred and 'lu'o
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only) and 06 mobile phones of Apple brand (03 Iphone l3 Pro Max 256 GB,

colour Sierra Blue and 03 lphone 13 Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra BIue colour), O2

Smart Watches of Apple Brand (0 I Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space

Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band and 0l Series 6 Apple Smart Watch

40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band) and 01 Airpods

of Apple Brand, having market value of Rs. 9,O5,1OO/- (Rupees Nine Lakhs

Five Thousand and One Hundred only) carried by the passenger, u,hich were

seized under panchnama drawn on 22.1O.2021 on the reasonable belief that

the said goods were smuggled into India, is liable for confiscation under

Section 1 1 1 of the Customs Act, 1962 (Hereinafter relerred to as 'the Act') or

not and whether the passenger is liable for penalty under Section 1 l2(a) of the

Act.

12. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the

passenger was intercepted when he was passing and was about to exit thc

Airport by opting green channel, and on suspicion, personal search ol the

passenger and his baggage was conducted. The passenger did not declare thc

gold and electronic goods and denied to have dutiable goods. The passenger

was asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector ('DFMDJ and he

was asked to remove all metallic items such as belt, wallet and mobile phone,

purse and keep the same in the plastic tray and pass through thc Door l"rirrrt:

Metal Detector (DFMD) which are installed at Green Channel in the arrival hall.

When he passed through the DFMD, a large beep sound was generated by the

DFMD. The Customs officer, in presence of panchas, asked him vvhether he

was carrying any metallic substance on his body as the DFMD was giving red

alert sound, the passenger accepted that he u,as having gold r,r,orn on his bodv.

Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel removed two gold kadas worn on each hand

and a heart shaped gold pendant tied with black thread hidden under the

sleeves of shirt that he was wearing. The Customs Olficer recovered two gold

Kadas and a heart shaped gold pendant which were hidden beneath thc shirt

worn by Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel. Further, on checking thc baggagc ol

the passenger, 06 mobile phones of Apple brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256

GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour),

02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (O I Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM

Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band and 0l Series 6 Apple Smart

Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band) and 01

Airpods of Apple Brand were recovered. It is on record that the passenger had

admitted that he was carrying gold which was intended to be smuggled in

without declaring before Customs Officers. I t is also on record that the

government approved valuer had tested and certified that two kadas werc of 24
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kt gold oI 999.0 purity weighing 2O8.52O grams having Tariff value of
9,08,834/- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Eight Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirtv

Four only) and having market value of Rs, 1O,21,748/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs

Twenty One Thousand Seven Hundred and Forty Eight only), one heart shaped

pendant was of 24 kt gold of 999.0 purity weighing29.98O grams having Tariff
value of Rs. 1,3O,668/- (Rupees One lakh Thirty Thousand Six Hundred and

Sixry Eight oniy) and market value of Rs. 1,46,9021- (Rupees One Lakh Fortl'

Six Thousand Nine Hundred and T'a,o only) and the same u,ere scizcd vidc

Seizure Memo under Panchnama both dated 22.1O.2021, in the presence of the

passenger and Panchas. Further, it is also on record that the valuation of

Electronic goods, i.e. 06 mobile phones of Apple brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max

256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 12U GB, Sierra Blure

colour), 02 Smart Watches ol Apple Brand (0 I Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44

MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band and 01 Series 6 Apple

Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band)

and 0l Airpods of Apple Brand, uas done from oflicial u,cbsite o1' Applc

Company and the value of electronic goods is arrived at Rs. 9,O5,1OO/-

(Rupees Nine Lakhs Five Thousand and One Hundred only) (market price) and

seized vide Seizure Memo under Panchnama both dated 22.1O.2021.

13. I also find that the passenger has neither questioned the manner of

the panchnama proceedings at the material time nor controverted the facts

detailed in the panchnama during the course of recording his statement. E,",en,

procedure conducted during the panchnama by the Olllcers was well

documented and made in the presence of the panchas as well as the

passenger. The passenger has not dislodged any of the facts narra[ed in his

deposition. In fact, in his statement, the passenger has clearly admitted that he

had intentionally kept undeclared tr.r,o gold Kadas, one heart shaped gold

pendant and Electronic goods, i.e. 06 mobile phones of Apple brand (03 lphone

13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 128 GB,

Sierra Blue colour), 02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (O1 Series 6 Apple Smart

Watch 44 MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band and 01 Series

6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports

Band) and 01 Airpods of Apple Brand, and had not declared the same on his

arrival before the Customs with an intent to clear them illicitly and evade

payment of customs duty and thcrcby, violatcd provisions ol Cusroms AcL, ritc

Baggage Rules, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the

Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade

Policy 2O|5-2O2O.
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14. Further, the passenger has accepted that he had not declared lhc

gold and electronic goods on his arrival to the Customs authorities. It is clear

case of non declaration with an intent to smuggle the gold and electronic

goods. Accordingly, there is sulficient evidence to sal' that the passenger had

kept the gold and electronic goods which was in his possession and lailed to

declare the same before the Customs Authorities on his arrival at SVP

International Airport, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling ol gold and electronic

goods recovered from his possessir>n and u,hich was kept undeclarcd rvith

intent of smuggling the same and in order to evade pa.yment of Customs duty

is conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger has violated Section

77, Section 79 of the Customs Act for import/smuggling ol gold which were not

for bonahde use and thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation

Rules 1993, and para 2.26 ol the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O. Further as per

Section 123 of the Customs Act, 1962, gold is a notified item and when goods

notilied thereunder are seized under the Customs Act, 1962, on the reasonable

belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden to prove that they are not

smuggled, shall be on the person from whose possession the goods have been

seized.

15. From the facts discusscd above, it is evident that the Shri

Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patet had improperly imported two gold Kadas, one

heart shaped gold pendant and Electronic goods, i.e. 06 mobile phones of

Apple brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 lphone

13 Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour), 02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (O 1

Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports

Band and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim

Case, Pink Sand Sports Band) and 0l Airpods of Apple Brand, which are liable

for confiscation, under the provisions of Sections I I 1(d), (i) and [) of the

Customs Act 1962. By secreting/ concealing the gold on his person and

electronic goods in the baggage and not declaring the same before the

Customs, it is established that thc passenger had a clear intention to smugglc

the gold and electronic goods clandestinely with the deliberate intention to

evade payment of customs duty. The commission of above act made the

impugned goods fall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined under Section

21391 of the Act.

16. It is seen that the passenger had not filed the baggage declaration

form and had not declared the gold and electronic goods n,hich r,r'ere in his

possession, as envisaged under Section 77 ol the Act read u'ith the Baggagc

Rules and Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 I3. lt
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is also observed that the imports rvere also for non-bonafide prrrposes.

Therefore, the improperly imported gold by the passenger concealed on his

person and electronic goods in baggage without declaring to the Customs on

arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal

effects. On verification of passport, I find that Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel

has frequently travelled abroad. The passenger is also not eligible to import

gold of the said quantity and value as per the conditions o[ Customs

Notification No.50/2017 dated 30.06.2017 as amended. The passcngcr has

thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20 and Section 11(1) of the

Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2)

and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the

passenger has rendered two kadas were of 24 kt gold of 999.0 purity weighing

2O8.52O grams having Tarilf value of 9,O8,834/- (Rupees Nine Lakhs Eight

Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirry-Four only) and having market value of
Rs.1O,21,748/- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty-One Thousand Seven Flundrccl

and Forty-Eight only), one heart shaped pendant was of 24 kt gold of 999.0

purity weighing 29.98O grams having Tariff value of Re, 1,30,668/- (Rupees

One lakh Thirty Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty-Eight only) and market

value of Rs. 1,46,9O2/- (Rupees One Lakh Forty Six Thousand Ninc I'lundrcd

and Two only) and 06 mobile phones of Apple brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max

256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 lphone 13 Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue

colour), 02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44

MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band and 01 Se rics 6 Apple

Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band)

and 01 Airpods of Apple Brand, havlng market value of Rs. 9,O5,1OO/-

(Rupecs Nine Lakhs Fivc Thousand and One Hundred only), seized under

panchnama dated 22.1O.2021 liable to confiscation, under the provisions of

Sections I 1 1(d), (i) and l) ol the Customs Act, 1962. By using the modus of

concealment of the said gold ingeniously on his person and electronic goods in

baggage, it is observed that the passenger was lully aware that the import of

said goods is offending in nature. [t is therefore very clear that he has

knowingly carried the gold and electronic goods and lailed to declarc the same

on his arrival at the Customs Airport. It is seen that he has involved himsclf in

carrying, keeping, concealing and dealing u,ith the impugned goods in a

manner which he knew or has reasons to believe that the same were tiable to

confiscation under the Act. It, is therefore, proved beyond doubt that the

passenger has commiLted an offence ol' the nature described in Section I l2 oi

Customs Acl, 1962 making him liable for penalw under Section I l2 of the

Customs Act, 1962.
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17. I find that the passenger confessed ol carrying two kadas were <>f 24

kt gold of 999.O purity u,eighing 2O8.52O grams, one heart shaped pendant \\'as

of 24 kt gold of 999.0 puriry weighing 29.98O grams and Electronic goods, i.e.

06 mobile phones of Apple brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 cB, colour Sierra

Blue and 03 lphone 13 Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue colour), 02 Smart

Watches of Apple Brand (O1 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Crer'

Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band and O1 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 4O

MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band) and 01 Airpods ol

Apple Brand, and attempted to remove the gold and electronic goods from the

Customs Airport without declaring it to the Customs Authoritics violating thc

para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section I t(1) of the Foreign

Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3)

of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 further read in

conjunction with Section I I (3) of Customs Act ,1962 and thc relevant

provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016, Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations,

2013 and Notification No.50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.20 17 as amended. As

per Section 2(331 "prohlblted goods'means anA goods the import or export of

tuhich is subject to any prohibition under this Act or any other lau for the time

being in force but does not include any such goods in respect of which the

conditions subject to which the goods are permitted to be imported or exporled

haue been complied with. The improperly imported gold by the passenger

without foliowing the due process of law and without adhering to lhe

conditions and procedures of import have thus acquired the naturc of bcing

prohibited goods in view of Section 2(33) of the Act.

18. It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold and

electronic goods were concealed and not declared to the Customs with the sole

intention to improperly/ illegally import the same with the willful intention to

iliicitly remove them from the Customs area for evading payment of Customs

duty. The record before me shows that the passenger did not choose to declare

the prohibited / dutiable goods and opted for green channel customs clearance

after arriving from foreign destination with the willful intention to smuggle the

impugned goods. Two kadas l,r'ere of 24 kt gold ol 999.0 puritv s.eighing

2O8.52O grams having Tariff value of 9,08,8341- (Rupccs Nine Lakhs Eighl

Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty-Four only) and havlng market value of
Rs.1O,21,748l- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Twenty-One Thousand Seven Hundred

and Forty-Eight only), one heart shaped pendant was of 24 kt gold of 999.0

purity weighing 29.98O grams having Tariff value of Rs. 1,3O,668/- (Rupees

One lakh Thirty Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty-Eight only) and market
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19. I further iind that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se

but import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Honble Supreme

Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lav down

the principle that if importation and exportation of goods are subject to certain

prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or alter clearance of

goods, non-fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the

ambit of 'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case

'prohibited goods" as the passenger trying to smuggle it wcre not cligiblc

passenger to bring it in lndia or import gold into India in baggage. Further, it

is also a fact that the gold was concealed/ hidden by them. The gold kadas and

gold chain were recovered from his possession and were kept undeclared with

an intention to smuggle the same and evade payment of customs dutv. By

using this modus, it is proved that the goods are offending in nut-urc and

therefore prohibited on its importation. Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the

passenger.

value of Rs. 1,46,9O2/- (Rupees One Lakh Forty-Six Thousand Ninc Hundred

and T\vo only) and O6 mobile phones of Apple brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max

256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 lphone 13 Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue

colour), 02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (01 Series 6 Apple Smart W atch 44

MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band and 01 Scrics 6 Applc

Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band)

and 01 Airpods of Apple Brand, having market value of Rs. 9,O5,1OO/-

(Rupees Nine Lakhs Five Thousand and One Hundred only), were placed under

seizure vide panchnama drawn on 22.12.2021 . Despite having knou,lcdgc that

the goods had to be declared and such import is an offence under the Customs

Act,l962 and Rules and Regulations made under it, the passenger had

attempted to remove the two gold Kadas, one heart shaped gold pendant and

electronic goods, i.e. 06 mobile phones of Apple brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max

256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra Blue

colour), 02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44

MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports Band and 01 Series 6 Apple

Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band)

and 01 Airpods of Apple Brand, by deliberately not declaring the same by him

on arrival at airport with the willful intention to smuggle the impugned goods

into India. I therefore, find that the passenger has committed an offcncc of thc

nature described in Section 1 12(a) & 1 l2(b) of Customs AcL, 1962 making him

liable for penalty under Section i 12 (i) oi the Customs Acr, 1962.
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20. Further, I find that the passenger in his reply has submitted that he

has submitted the invoices of the electronic goods on 22.10.2021 when the

case was booked, however, the Customs officers did not take the invoices into

consideration at the time of calculating the value of electronic goods and that

he has submitted the copies of invoices for purchase of the seized electronic

goods. In this regard, I find that the passenger has admitted in his statement

dated 22.10.2021 that he had invoices for 03 Apple Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB

and that he didn't have invoices of other electronic items. Further, I find that

the passenger has agreed with the method ol valuation o[ electronic goods and

as token of acceptance has signed the panchnama dated 22.1,2.2021. I also

find that the passenger has submitted the invoices for other electronic goods

along with his reply. On going through the invoices submitted by the

passenger, it is noticed that one invoice for the purchase of 02 Apple Smart

watches are dated 31 .O8.2O21 and there is no name of the buyer mcntioned on

it. In this regard, as per the statement of the passenger and copy of his

passport, I find that the passenger had left for Dubai in October, 202 l, r,r'hile

the invoice of purchase of smart watches submitted by the passenger is of

earlier date. Further, I find that the passenger has submittcd thc invoice of

purchase of Apple Airpods dated 23.1O.202 I and there is no name of the buyer

mentioned on it. In this regard, I find that the passenger has arrived in India

on 22.10.2021 and the invoice submitted by him is of later date than that of

his stay in Dubai. In view of the above, I flnd that the invoices submitted by the

passenger are fake and created by him later to divert the adjudication

proceedings and hence the same are not accepted.

21. I Ilnd that the passenger in his reply has submitted that he has

studied in Gujarati medium and that he does not understand English language

and was unable to file declaration form. In this regard, I find that the

passenger has admitted in his statement that he can read, r.r,rite and

understand Gujarati and English language. Hence, the contention ol thc

passenger is nothing but a made-up story and an afterthought to divert the

adjudication proceedings.

22, ln view of the above discussions, I hold that the t\.\,o gold Kadas, one

heart shaped gold pendant and Electronic goods, i.e.06 mobile phones of

Apple brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 Iphone

13 Pro Max f 28 GB, Sierra Blue colour), 02 Smart Watchcs of Applc Brand (O I

Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Grey Aluminuim Case, Black Sports

Band and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold Aluminuim

Case, Pink Sand Sports Band) and Ol Airpods of Apple Brand recovered from
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the passenger are liable for conliscation. However, I use my discretion to givc

an option to redeem the impugned seized gold and electronic goods on payment

of redemption fine, as provided under Section 125 of the Act.

23. Given my above findings, I pass the lollowing Order:

ORDER

i. I order confiscation of the impugned two gold kadas ol 24 kt,999.0
purity totally weighing 2O8.52O grams having Tariff value of 9,08,834/-
(Rupees Nine Lakhs Eight Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty-Four only)

and market value of Rs.1O,21,748l- (Rupees Ten Lakhs Trventl'-One

Thousand Seven Hundred and Forty-Eight only), one heart shaped gold

pendant of 24 kt,999.0 purity weighing 29.98O grams having TariII value of
Rs. 1,3O,668/- (Rupees One lakh Thirty Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty-

Eight only) and market value of Rs. 1,46,9O2l- (Rupees One Lakh Fortl -

Six Thousand Nine Hundred and Tu'o only), recovered and seized from Shri

Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel under panchnama proceedings vide seizure

order both dated 22.10.2021 under Section I 11(d),11 1(i) and 1 1 lf ) of the

Customs Act,l962;

ii. I give an option to Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel to redeem the

impugned two gold kadas and the heart shaped gold pendant on payment of

a redemption Iine of Rs. 4,6O,OOO/- (Rupees Four Lakhs and Sixty

Thousand Only) under Section 125 ol the Customs AcL, 1962.

iii. I order confiscation of electronic goods i.e., 06 mobile phones of Apple

brand (03 Iphone 13 Pro Max 256 GB, colour Sierra Blue and 03 lphone 13

Pro Max 128 GB, Sierra BIue colour), 02 Smart Watches of Apple Brand (O I

Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 44 MM Space Grey Alumrnuim Case, Black

Sports Band and 01 Series 6 Apple Smart Watch 40 MM Space Gold

Aluminuim Case, Pink Sand Sports Band) and 01 Airpods of Apple Brand

totally valued at Rs. 9,O5,1OO/- which were recovered and seized from Shri

Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel under panchnama proceedings vide seizure

order both dated 22.10.2021 under Section 111(d),111(i) and 111fi) of the

Customs Act,1962;

iv. I give an option to Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel to redeem the

impugned seized Electronic Goods on payment of a redemption fine of Rs.
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3,60,000/-(Rupees Three Lakhs and Sixty Thousand Only) under Section

125 of the Customs Act, I 962.

v. I impose a penalty of Rs. 5,I.7,OOO/- (Rupees Five Lakhs and

Seventeen Thousand Only) on Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel, under

Section 112(a)(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

25. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may

be taken against the Noticee/ Noticees or any other person(s) concerned with

said goods under the Customs Act, 1962, or any other law for the time being in

force in lndia.

3t. ot' z'ol-
lAbilash K. Sreenivasanl
Additional Commissioncr

Customs, Ahmedabad.

F. No.VIII/ l0-62l SVPIA I O&A I HQ / 2O2 r -22
DIN: 2O22O171MNOOOo924799

Date: 31 /Ol 12022

To,

Shri Sachinkumar Amrutlal Patel,
B 2, Ganesh Apartment,
Modhera Road,
Mehsana - 384002.

Copy to:
(i) The Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.
(ii) The Depufy/ Assistant Commissioner, AIU, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad.
(iii)The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabacl
(iv)The Deputy Commissioner, Task Force, Customs, Ahmedabad.
(v) The System In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

website i. e.http: / / www. ahmedabadcustoms. gov. in
(vi) The Guard File.

L-


